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ENTOMOLOGY DEPARTMENT
By C. B. Wrrrraus

The work of this department continued during l95l on the lines
of previous 1'sar5 with little change except that Mr. Banks resumed
his work on Aphid predators and Mr. Murphy replaced Dr. Evans
in the work on Forest Soil Arthropods.

Err'Ecr oF WEATHER Coxor:rroxs oN INSEcrs

(C. B. Williams, R. A. French, B. P. Singh and M. M. Ilosni)
Trapping during 1951 has been carried on by two light traps and

two suction traps. The light traps were of a new mercurjr-vapour
type rich in ultra-violet light, which had been shown by experiments
Iast year to be considerably more emcient than the tJ?e that we
had previously used. One of the new traps placed in the garden
of the Manor House caught 26,000 MacroJepidoptera between
March and November 1951, as compared with art average of about
4,000 per year in previous years with the older type of trap.

The use of one Iight trap inside a wood and the other outside
has enabled us to measure the efiect of trees in damping down the
micro-climatic changes as compared with outside.

One suction trap has been working near each light trap so that
we have a comparison of the two environments with tv/o t,'pes of
tra1x. The suctiou traps have also treen working for two hours
each day-from l2-2 p.m.--so that we have for the first time a
measure of day-time activity Ior study in relation to day weather.

A preliminar5r experiment in 1950 had shown evidence that about
four times as many insects were captured in a suction trap at nitht
at the period of new moon as at firll moon. Results obtained
from the suction traps in 1951 confirmed this result in the case of
the trap inside the woodland, but the trap outside showed no
signifi cant periodicity.

. - lv{r. B. P. Singh is triting up the results of his two years' work
with suction traps as a thesis for a London Ph.D. dbgree. His
quantitative estimates of the efiect of various weather ionditions
on insect activity agree closely with thme previously obtained by
the use o[ light tiaps. This considerably in&eases thi retiance thai
can be placed on both sets of calculations.

REL.{TrVE ABUND-{NCE oF DIFT.ERENa SpEcrES oF INsEcrs

(C. B. Witliams)

An analysis of very large catches of insects-such as has been
obtained from our new mercury-vapour traps in lg5l-shows that
the relative abundance of difteient ipecies cbrresponds more to the
log-normal distribution than to tbe loearithmic series. A paDer on
this problem is almsst ready for publication. The mathematical
problems ilvolved have been studied by Dr. P. Grundy of the
Statistical Department (q.v.).
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lNsrct Mron-erroN

(C. B. Wiliams and R. A French)

Records continue to come in from all parts of the world-and
Rothamsted also receives each year for study aod storage several
thousand records collected by the Insect Immigration Committee
of the British Isles.

Attention has been focussed in recent years on the problem of
the return flight to the south in autumn in species which are known
to move north in the spring. An examination of more than a
thousand records in our files show that there is definite evidence of
a southerly auturnn moyement in at least Iour of our British butter-
flies : the V ancssa atalanta, Van*sa urticae, Col,ias edusa atd. Colias
hyale- Tte discovery of evidence for the movement ol V. urtticae
ii particularly interesting as although there were a Iew records
suggesting the possibility of migration in the Continent, we had not
previously considered the insect to be an immiSrant into Britain.

G. F. Cockbill-who worked at Rothamsted about 10 years ago

-has 
just published an account of the migrations ot Catopsilia

florella 
'tt Southern Rhodesia, and there also he finds evidence of a

reversal of direction at different seasons.

THE EFFECT oF THE Poptr!,A.TIoN DENsrrl. oN LEprDopaERous LdRvAE

(D. B. Long)
Last year it was shom that the larvae of the Silver-Y Moth

(Plusia gawma\ reacted to the larval population density. When
thev were bred under solitary conditions the larvae were typicalJy
light green but when bred under crowded conditions much darker
Iorms were produced as well.

Due to ihe late spring it was possible to investigate the larval
response of only a few additionat species. Whereas the migranl
Silver-Y Moth had shown a definite tesponse, no obvious results
were obtained with the larvae of the migrant Cabbage White
Bqtterfly. On the other hand, definite colour variants wgre pr9-
duced in the 1arvae of the non-migrant Emperor Moth (Saturnia

faoonia) :rlnd in certain non-migrant species of tl:.e genus Orthosia
(Familv Noctuidae).' In ihe case o[ the Silver-Y Moth further work has been done on
the relative rates of development o{ laxvae bred under solitary and
crowded conditions. " Crowded " larvae grow at a more uniform
rate and complete their development much more rapiclly than-do
solitary larvae. This appears, in part, to be related to the number
of moults which the respective larvae undergo' There has been
some evidence to suggesf that the relative frequencies of the dark
and light forms in the crowds is dependent on a genetic Iactor.
In ordir to investigate this, a heated greenhouse has been erected
and selected breeding lines are being set up.

THE DtsrRrBUTIoN oF A?HlDs BY WrND

(C. G Johnson and L. R. TaYlor)

The work at Cardington on aerial dispersal of insects continues.
It is found that, on the average, there is an approximately linear
relation of log. aphid density to log. altitude; this enables curves
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of density on height to be integrated. Thus it is possible to estimate
not only the density at difierent heights but the total number of
insects in a zone ol air. This shows that, in general, by lar the
greater proportion of aphids flying during the day are at altitudes
above 100 feet and thus subject to dispersal by air currents. The
consequences of this in the ecology o{ the insect are being studied
together with work on rates of elevation and deposition.

Factors inf.uencing changes in qerial numbers of aphids at cro! levels

The fust stage of an intensive study of changing aerial densities
of bean aphis (A. fabae) at crop level has now been completed, with
an analysis of the roles of population change and flight activity as
influenced by current meteorological conditions,

In the past great stress has been placed on the importance of
wind, temperature, hurnidity, etc., as factors regulating aphid fuht.
It is now clear, however, that changes in the level of alate populatibns
which take place with a rapidity not h.itherto appreciated can out-
weigh in importance the changes in current meteorological factors,
and that factors of population rather than of flight behaviour are
of primary significance in regulating numbers of aphids in the air
even from one half day to another.

Slalistical lzchniques ard estittulion oJ aphid numberc

For some time now work has been in progress in producing a
suitable method for counting large numbers of aphids by sampling
aliquot parts of a bulk suspension.

The statistical side has been in the hands of Mr. J. A. Nelder
of the Vegetable Res€arch Station, Wellesboume.

An apparatus has now been devised and perfected on which by
counting a small fixed number o[ aphids it is possible to estimate
numbers from I ,000 to 20,000 within + 7 per cent fiduciat limits in
about five minutes.

Design and refnements oI st!clion traqs
In using suction traps it has been assumed that, with aphids,

the numbers caught varies diectly with the volumetric flow ol the
trap. There are, however, errors in this, particularly those associ-
ated with the increased momentum oI insrcts as thev traverse the
trap in winds oI difierent velocities. Attempts to adss these errors
are being made in conjunction with the Aerod5mamic Section of
Blackburn and General Aircraft Co. Ltd.
I n/estolion ?aUens

The pattern of infestation of bean fields infested with ly'ir's
fabae bas been shown to lo[ow, in some cases, the direction oi the
wind during primary migration. Work on this problem has con-
tinued in collaboration with Mr. C. E. Taylor of Sutton Bonington.

THE NAaURAL Elrurrs or Apuos
(C. J. Banks)

Not much is known about the efiects of an enemv oooulado^r
on an aphid population, or ol its ability to control or'pievlnt out-
breaks of aphids. Work was started on this problem irthe summer
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of 1951. Enemi€s o{ the Black Bean aphid, Aphis Jabae Scop.
were studied, for not only is this insect of economic importance
but its ecology is being studied in this department.

There were two initial problems: first, to record the various
soecies of enemies and second, to estimate their numbers in relation
tb the varyine numbers of aphids present. Special sampling tech-
niques will- have to be developed for estimating degrees of Parasitisa-
tion, and therefore, for the time being, qua'ntitative methods have
been concerned mainly with the predators, which inctude lady-bird
beetles, hover-fly larvae, lacewings, Anthocoridae and mites-

A deta.iled study of a bean crop was carried out, using three
methods of sampl.ing , (l ) The suction traP method has given
information on the abundance of flying predators such as tady-birds,
hover-flies and lacewings. (2) The removal from the crop of 40-50
infested stems each week during the infestation has provided
information on the numbers of aphids present on stems and the
numbers of predators associated with them. This method has, so
Iar- oroved- satisfactory onlv for hover-6v larvae (Syrphidae).
(3)'Vireektv fietd-counti of predators and iheir eggs on a large
number oi stems have provided data which cou.ld not have been
obtained by any of the- other methods. Errors oI sampling have
been estimated 

- 
and the reliability of the methods assessed. No

single method is of general application and future work will have to
include all three with improved techniques.

Two of the main problems encountered in the investigations
are that the natural enemies are few in total numbers, especially
when compared with the numbers of their prey, aLq that many of
them tend to atgregate on the infested stems. The pronounced
agsregation of hi"ver-flv eggs on infested stems suggests that the
fe"rialE flies are attractei to-ihe aphids, and this is a problem which
will be investigated in the coming year'

PoPUL.\TIo\ STUDIES

(H. F. Barnes)

The exoected fifth peak of the two wheat blossom midges in
l95l was rirasked on Bioadbalk owing to the failure locdly of the
aooearance of the wheat ears to coincide exactly with the emergence
oi ih. ,oid.es. But serious outbreaks did ocCur in S. lretand and
Yueo-slavii (on rye) while news has been received of serious damage
occurring in China.

S. mosdJaaa larvae collected each year (except 1947) sirce 1939

inclusive have been successfully rear during t95l thus demonstrating
the Drobabilitv of firllv grown iarvae of this species surviving twelve
winiers in theioit. tt&. C. H. Co[gntty of the National A$icultural
Advisorv Service, Northern Province, has this year obtained figures
showing" that S. taasellatta does survive in the soil under field condi-
tions for at least seven winters.

The twenty-fifth successive year of sampling Broadbalk for
wheat blossom midge has now been completed.
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GALL MtDGDs oF EcoNoMtc IMPoRTANCE

(H. F. Barne; and Miss B. M- Stokes)
Vol. 5 of I)r. Bames' monograph on gall midges of economic

importance was published during February. This volume which
deals with the gall midges of trees thus appeared after Vol. 6, which
rvas published in 1949. The final preparation of Vol. 7 which will
deal with the gall midges of cereals has been delayed so that it
may contain a full account of the wheat blossom midges as they
have occurred on Broadbalk during the last quarter of a century
(rsz7-st).

Enquiries concerning the identification and control of gall
midges have continued to come in from all over the world. Note-
worthy arnong these has been a serious outbreak of Contarinia
chrysanlhcni Kiefier attacking Shasta Daisy in the north of England.
This is an instance of a change of host plant from a weed (Ox-eye
Daisy) to a cultivated plart and emphasizes, if necessary, the
importance of the studies on host plant range of gall Ir dges that are
being undertaten. Other gatl midges attacking willow, mushrooms,
iose, apple, peas, wheat and oats have been se;t in. An interesting
dt*overy of Camplodiplosis sp.living on Jew's Ear Fungus (,4nrirr-
laria auricula-judaa) has been made by Professor P. A. Buxton,
Other notable consignments of gall midges have been received from
Madagascar, India and Yugo-Slavia.

Miss Stokes' investigations into the host plant range of the swede
midge is nearing completion. Considerable advance has been made
in an investigation of the biology of a gall midge whose larvae feed
in the overwintering flower buds of elm and form part of the winter
and spring food of tits. Comparison with newly acquired lan'al
specimens of a somewhat similar American species has shown that
the two species are distinct. During the year two families of the
Hessian Fty were successfully reared and demonstrated that uni-
sexual families in this species occur in this country as had been
previously shown to exist in the United States. Dr. Barnes has
now personally reared all the species oI gall midges in which this
phenomenon is known to occur.

Sr-uos
(H. F. Barnes and Miss B. M. Stokes)

The garden studies of slugs have been largely in abeyance during
1951. Miss Stokes has continued her laboratory study of the biology
of Teslacella and should be writing up her results in the near future.

WtREwoRMs
(F. Raw and J. W. Stephenson)

The wireworm population studies on the Ley and Arable Experi-
ment on Highfield and Fosters have been continued. Samples
were taken in March and September, 1951, and now that the experi-
ment is fully established the full complement of plots from both
fields was sampled. The examination of the samples and the
material extracted from them has formed a major part of the
year's work. At least one further year's sampling will be necessary
before a detailed analysis of results will be possible but already
there are clear indications of consistent differences in the wireworm
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populations of the various leys. As the movements and ovi-
position preferences oI the adults are likely to cause these difierences
it is hoped to study these factors in the coming spring and summer.

The wireworm experiment on Little Hoos has now been ended.
A final sampling made in September, 1950, showed that the differ-
ences in wireworm population between the plots were consistent
with the assessment ol the immediate and residual effect of the
treatments as measured by crop yield, Gammexane 3 5 per cent
dust broadcast at 2 c$rt. per acre and combine-drilled at ! cwt. per
acre, and 41 per cent ethylene dibromide injected at l5 gall. per
acre had given good immediate and residual efiects. The wireworm
population of these plots was greatly reduced. It was also greatly
reduced on the plots in which 5 per cent D.D.T. dust had been
combinedrilled. This treatment, though not having such good
immediate efiect as the previous three, had had a good residual
efiect. The populations of the plots injected with D.D. at 400 lb.
per acre, and those in which t}te seed was treated with gartmexane
seed dressing showed little or no difierence from tbe controls. These
treatments, though having an immediate efiect, had shown no
residual efiect.

Pqrk Gruss

The sa.mpling of selected plots on Park Grass to study the
distribution of the soil fauna has been continued. One of the most
interesting results so far concems the abundance and distribution
oI Protura. These prinitive insects generally considered rare have
been found in great numbers in some of the plots (as many as 4O0
individuals have been found in a single soil sample 2 in. diameter
and I in. deep). Their abundance is strongly correlated with pH,
being greatest on the more alkaline plots. From the data so- far
collected it is not possible to decide whether pH is itsell the causative
factor or whether other factors correlated with pH are responsible.

EARTEW'oRMs

(J. E. Satchell)

Progress has been made in developing the electrical sampling
method lor quantitative work. A water cooled electrode has been
developed whereby the fall in current due to beating and con-
sequent drying out of the soil has been reduced. Using this electrode
and by stepping up the current at intervals the sampling area can
be increased and the errors due to surlace species, e.g- A. chlototica,
coming up much nearer the electrode than deelxr living species,
e.g. L, terrcslris, have been reduced.

In April l95l selected plots on Park Grass were sampled. Four
sampling points were taken in each plot and the worms which
sudaced in 40 rninutes were coUected. Of the eight species present
A. caliginosa, L. castatetas, a\d E. losea were dorninant. The
greatest nurnbers were found on the limed halves of plots 7 and 13.
Only occasional worms were found on the very acid plots 4, and I f ,.
Bel6w pH 4.5 abundance was strongly correlaied wifh pH 6ut abov'e
pH 4.5 no clear relationship was evident. L. castanaus showed the
greatest tolerance of acidity. The work of seeking to relate the
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distribution of the various species to other physical and biotic
factors is being continued.

STAFr,

Dr. G. O. Evans resigned from his work for the Forestry Com-
mission ou Soil Arthropods, and Mr. P. Murphy was appointed in
his place.

Mr. M. M. Hosni of Eg]rpt came as a voluntary worker in January
1951 for two years.

Mr. B. R. Laurence resigned from the Agricultural Research
Council scholarship which he had held at Rothamsted for nearly
two yeaE.

Dr. Williams, Dr. Barnes, Dr. Johnson and Dr. Raw officially
attended the 9th Intemational Congress of Entomology at Amster-
dam, and in addition Mr. French, Mr. Long and Mr. Hosni attended
privately.

Dr. Williams was invited to give an address to the full Congress
on " The Intemational Aspects of Insect Migration and Insect
Drift " and also to provide a paper at the Symposium on Insect
Phenology.

Dr. Bames was invited to be Chairman of the Symposium of
Iasect Phenology and to contribute the opening paper.

Dr. Johnson also read a paper on the Distribution of Aphids.
During the Congress the Netherlands Entomological Society

elected Dr, Williams as an honorarv member.
Dr. Bames has been invited to 

-serve 
on the Editorial board of

" Marcellia "-the Intemational Journal for the study of Plant-
Galls.

vISrrrNG ScrENarsrs

Mr. W. S. Volkers of the University of Utrechl, Holland, spent
two weeks in June and July studying problems oI population
statistics with Dr. Williams.

m. W. C. Nijveldt, also from Holland, spent a few weeks in
the department in October to study problems oI Gall Midges
with Dr. Bames and Miss Stokes.
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